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DIRECTORY 2022

Nature of Business 

Providing its members and the wider community with gaming and sporting facilities, as well as food and 
beverages service and live entertainment.

Address 32 Claudelands Road, Hamilton 3216

Incorporation Number HN 1965/31

Executive Committee  Sue McLean (President) 
Ralph Littlejohn (Vice-President) 
Bevan Smith  
Lord Mike Ellery 
Thea van Kempen 
John Davidson 
Ray Lord 
John Hughes

Board of Appeal  Jazmine Ellery 
Rod Carmichael 
Myles Gedye

Auditor Glenn Sullivan Charted Accountant Ltd

Accountant Howlett Dalzell Accountancy Services Ltd

Bankers ANZ Bank

Life Members  C. Blake, R.E Hosking, N.F. Mildon, T.J. Quinn,  
A. Stewart, C. Stanwell. D. Brown, J. Hewiit, P. Hewitt.

Award for Meritorious Service  A. Bell, C. Britton, J. Burgess, N. Campbell, D. Brown,  
G. Hanley, P. Gouk, R. Hosking, B. Mischefski,  
G. Mossman, P. Ramsey, K. Rogers, Z. Rogers,  
D. Russell, E. Vale, D. Ward, P. Wilson, K. Wood,  
T. van Kempen, J. Neal, A. Neal, M. Dunn, M. Ellery.

Manager Ian Morgan

Secretary/Treasurer/Office Manager Morgan Ellery 

Duty Managers  Ian Morgan, Morgan Ellery, Carol Potter,  
Miranda Murphy.

Returning Officer Peter Wilson
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We have had our trial and tribulations again 
this year.  The COVID-19 pandemic has put 

up its challenges again to us, but I felt the Club 
has taken it in its stride and carried on.  I feel the 
members have done us proud with the support 
they have given the Club.  It is so nice seeing all the 
activity around, especially with all the sports events. 
Darts, Snooker, 8-Ball, Billiard, Social Outdoor Bowls, 
all starting to use the club again. Club nights again 
bringing plenty of members and guests into the 
club. 

The financial position of the Club is still good.  
It’s nice to hear that we have made another 
profit, although small it is better than a loss.  The 
Management and staff are the main ones to thank 
for this as they have worked tirelessly, and at times 
under very challenging conditions to keep the Club 
going.  You the members also need a very big thank 
you for supporting YOUR Club.    

I would like to thank the Executive Committee for 
enduring the ups and downs we have had this 
year and I would like to thank those Members that 
have supported the Club through another round 
of COVID closures and traffic light settings.  We 
have all pulled together to give Ian and the staff 
all the support they require through these times of 
uncertainty.

Also big thank you to all the Members, that again 
have given generously of their time, skills and work 
during the year.  The Club appreciates all the efforts 
put in.

Thank you, to all the Staff that have been here 
and served us all in the Bar, Office, Kitchen and 
Maintenance on a day to day basis.  It’s nice to 
come in and see their smiling faces and hear the 
laughter come from behind the bar. 

Sue McLean 

President 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 2022
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Present; 
S. McLean (President); A. Dunkin (Vice President); R. 
Littlejohn, J.Hughes, T van Kempen, S McAllister, R. Lord 
(executive committee members); I Morgan (manager/
secretary), M.Ellery (office manager), P.Wilson (returning 
officer), G.Sullivan (auditor) and 105 members

Welcome 
The president declared the meeting open and 
welcomed everyone to the 56th annual general 
meeting.

Apologies
R. Fabish, B. Gartner, S. Gupwell, S. Jarvis, R. Kahui, J. 
Lisignoli, K. Lord, G. Thompson, D. Ward, C. Wood.

Moved: President/ R.Macdonald 
Carried

Deceased Members 
The president extended sympathy to the families and 
friends of members who had passed away.  A minute’s 
silence was observed in memory of those members.

Previous AGM Minutes 
It was moved that the minutes of the 55th Annual 
General Meeting held on Sunday 27th September, 
2020, and the annual report, as circulated, be accepted 
as a true and accurate record.

Moved: President/ J. Ellery 
Carried

Matters arising 
Nil

Minutes of special general meetings 
It was moved the minutes of special general meetings 
held on Monday, November 30, 2020; Monday, March 
29, 2021; and Monday, May 10, 2021 be accepted as a 
true and accurate record.

Moved: President/ A. Dunkin 
Carried

Matters arising 
Nil

President’s Report

Presidents Report June 2021 
We have had a rather challenging year in the last 
12 month. The COVID-19 pandemic has put up its 
challenges to us, but I felt the Club has taken it in its 
stride and carried on.  I feel the members have done 

us proud with the support they have given the Club.  It 
is so nice seeing all the activity around, especially with 
all the sports events.  Darts, Snooker, 8-Ball, Billiard, 
Indoor Bowls and  Outdoor Bowls, all having their own 
club events and hosting many Tournaments.  It is also 
nice seeing our own members doing so well in these 
Tournaments. 
I am proud to be the President of such a lively Club.  It is 
nice seeing all the new members that are joining us on 
a weekly basis.  Also pleasing, is the amount of younger 
people we are seeing wanting to belong to the Club.  
They are the life blood and the future of our Club.

The financial position of the Club is still good.  Although 
this year we may not make a profit like last year, we are 
in a far better position than when I became President 
4 years ago.  The Management and staff are the main 
ones to thank for this as they have worked tirelessly, 
and at times under very challenging conditions to keep 
the Club going.  You the members also need a very 
big thank you for supporting YOUR Club.   The main 
contributor to us not making a profit is the legal costs 
that the Club has incurred due to 2 events (people) 
bringing challenges against the Club.  One has been 
resolved and hopefully the other will be before our 
AGM.

At the Clubs New Zealand Annual Conference this year, 
there was a big emphasis on Harassment and Bullying 
in the Workplace.  It is disappointing to have to count 
our Club into being one of those that has experienced 
this through the past year.  But we are not alone.  
There are many Clubs experiencing the same type of 
things.  Maybe this has to do with the Pandemic and 
people feeling uncertain about their own situations.  It 
is a shame though when it has to be taken out on the 
innocent ones, that are only there doing their jobs. 

I would like to thank the Executive Committee for 
enduring the ups and downs we have had this year with 
Votes of No Confidence etc. and I would like to thank 
those Members that have supported the Club through 
this.  We have all pulled together to give Ian and the 
staff all the support they require through this time of 
uncertainty.

Also big thank you to all the Members, that again have 
given generously of their time, skills and work during 
the year.  The Club appreciates all the efforts put in.

Thank you, to all the Staff that have been here 

MINUTES OF 56TH AGM 2021

Minutes of the 56th Annual General Meeting held at the  
Hamilton Cosmopolitan Club premises on Sunday 27th June, 2021 at 10.00 am
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MINUTES OF 56TH AGM 2021

and served us all in the Bar, Office, Kitchen and 
Maintenance on a day to day basis.  It’s nice to come in 
and see their smiling faces and hear the laughter come 
from behind the bar and bistro. 

I am going to stand for President again this year.  I really 
do love this club and all it stands for.  I want to see us 
get through this, to being a happy club again.  

Sue McLean

President 

It was moved the President’s report be taken as read.

Moved: President/ J.Ellery 
Carried

Life Members and Meritorious Awards 
There were no nominations for life membership or 
meritorious awards.  Please keep in mind of anyone that 
you wish to nominate. 

Annual Accounts

Financial report. 
Glenn Sullivan (auditor), with the aid of overhead 
projection, presented the annual accounts and made 
comment on salient points. 
Difficulties encountered during the year included 
Covid-19 lockdown, additional restrictions placed on the 
club because of Covid-19, patron number restrictions 
and increased health and safety measures.

Income showed an increase in bistro sales ($3,000) 
but losses in gaming ($39,000), bar ($28,000), raffles 
($12,000) and subscriptions ($10,000). 

Expenses increased for internal membership card 
promotions ($15,000), legal costs ($8,000 – with 
another $6,000 anticipated) and repairs and 
maintenance ($5,000). Reduced expenses were in 
entertainment ($26,000) and security and insurance 
($4,000 each).

The accounts (attached) form part of these minutes

Mr Sullivan commented this was a good result for the 
club and was the second year in succession it had 
created a financial surplus since 2005.

Moved the adoption of the accounts:   
J.Finlay/Mike.Ellery  
Carried 
Discussion of accounts 
In response to a question from J. Davidson, Glenn 
Sullivan explained the allocation of profit from gaming 
machines.

Annual Subscriptions 
Following a motion to retain annual subscriptions at 
$80.00 per annum, there was a healthy discussion 
on this matter. L. Hall quoted subs imposed by other 
chartered clubs in Hamilton and also asked if those who 
did not renew subscriptions were ever contacted and 
asked if the level of subscription had been the reason 
they did not renew.
President S. McLean said this had not been done but 
there had been an offer from a member to carry out this 
exercise in the current financial year.

Manager I. Morgan advised of benefits included in 
the $80.00 sub (including a ‘free’ birthday meal) while 
office manager Morgan Ellery said membership did not 
increase when subs were $30.00.

Motion: Subscriptions to remain the same at $80.00 for 
the 2021-22 year (excluding junior/life members).

Moved: President/ C. Andrew 
Carried

Election of Officers 
Peter Wilson (returning officer) advised 219 members 
(43.6% of the 505 eligible) participated in the election of 
officers. He declared the following results:
President (two-year term)

Sue McLean 153 (elected)

Alan Dunkin 55

Vice president (one-year term):

Ralph Littlejohn 165 (elected)

Alan Dunkin 47

Executive:
Bevan Smith 169 (elected two-year term)

Mike Ellery 168 (elected two-year term)

Thea van Kempen 160 (elected two-year term)

John Hughes 159 (elected one-year term)

Ray Lord 156 (elected one-year term)

John Davidson 150 (elected one-year term)

Alan Dunkin 58

Sue McAllister 53

Paul Phillips 44

Sandra Jarvis 41

Board of appeal (1 year-term)

Jazmine Ellery 176 (elected)
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MINUTES OF 56TH AGM 2021

Rod Carmichael 176 (elected)

Myles Gedye 164 (elected)

Peter Price 65

President moved the election results be accepted.  
Seconded S. Taylor. Carried

President moved voting papers be destroyed 7 days 
following meeting if there are no objections received.  
Seconded B Quintal.  Carried  

The President thanked all who made themselves 
available for election and congratulated the successful 
candidates.

Honoraria
The president advised that while it has been a common 
precedent for all members of the executive committee 
to forgo the honoraria for which they were entitled, and 
that she would be recommending the same to the new 
committee, the meeting was required by its rules to set 
the amount. The president proposed:

President $3,000 per year
Vice President $2,000 per year

Executive Member (max. of 6) $1,250 per year

Moved President/ J. Finlay 
Carried

Appointment of Auditor 
It moved that Glenn Sullivan be reappointed as Auditor 
for the 2021-22 financial year.

Moved President/K. Stowers 
Carried

Notices of Motion/Remits 
The first two of three notices of motion related to 
changes to the rules and, in particular, (1) suspension/
termination of a committee member and (2) removal 
from office.
President S. McLean explained the rules were presently 
under review with a proposal to bring them in line 
with the Clubs’ NZ rules template, as used by a large 
number of chartered clubs in New Zealand. Matters 
raised in the notices of motion would be considered at 
that time. Once the rules had been created in “draft” 
format, they would be available to members to consider 
prior to adoption (with or without changes) at a special 
meeting.

J. Hughes, P. Ramsay, N. Smith and J. Finlay spoke 
briefly about the matters, including a request to have 
the draft rules displayed on the club’s website. Yes 
these will be put on club website. 

Moved President/J Hughes 
Carried
The third remit, relating to the issue of debit cards for 
the use of sub-clubs, was withdrawn pending further 
discussion with issuing banks and officers of the sub-
clubs. The practicality of bringing all subs-clubs under 
one financial umbrella will be among considerations.

General Business 
Alan Eichmann asked for an explanation about large 
signs displayed on a fence adjoining the club’s car 
park. Club manager I. Morgan advised the club had 
obtained advice from both Hamilton City Council and 
legal advisers and the signs were considered illegal. 
They had been erected by a neighbour with whom the 
club has had on-going issues with regarding access 
and other matters. He and the executive will continue to 
endeavour to resolve the matter.
Club manager I. Morgan acknowledged the input of 
Kieran Burns, Gary Thompson and Dave Moulden who 
carried out many hours of voluntary work for the benefit 
of the club. He thanked Peter Wilson for volunteering 
to drive the Courtesy van. He also acknowledged the 
Hamilton Marist Cricket Club, who use the HCC as 
headquarters, who had painted the men’s toilets. 

President thanked everyone for attending this meeting 
and enjoying their club.

Meeting closure 
The meeting closed at 11.13am

___________________________

S. McLean President

Date: _____________________
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PROUDLY SUPPORTING OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

1 THE BOULEVARD, TE RAPA, HAMILTON | (07) 838 1249
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Proud sponsors of the Hamilton 
Cossie Club 

 
Supporting and Serving the Hamilton 

Community for over  
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If you have any questions at all about funerals we’re here to help. 
 

 Pre-arranging/planning everything for your peace of mind.  
You can even pre-pay if you wish to ensure that there is no financial burden on your loved ones. 

Funerals are changing; there is now a much greater emphasis on celebration of life.  
We can discuss what’s right for you and make sure that your wishes are recorded. 

 
In fact, any funeral related subject at all, talk to our friendly, expert and helpful staff.  

We are here to help and we really care. 

Qualified Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

717 Grey Street, Claudelands, Hamilton 3216 
 

24 hour assistance   Phone: 8555541       Website:  www.jamesrhill.co.nz        Email: staff@jamesrhill.co.nz 
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Freephone: 0800 250 398
Email: mark@ewash.co.nz
Website: www.ewash.co.nz

MARK GORDON Mobile: 027 432 2412

Freephone: 0800 250 398

email.mark@ewash.co.nz    www.ewash.co.nz

xterior wash
All Exterior Cleaning Services
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 

The President opened the meeting at 06.31 p.m.

Business of the meeting tonight is to approve the new 
rule changes as has been circulated in the club and 
via our Website. The President stated that in writing 
up these new rules, the Rules Committee has taken 
into consideration the upcoming changes to the 
Incorporated Societies Act that is coming out.  We have 
taken these into account and accommodated them 
within these new rules.  We realise there may be a little 
tweaking once the new Incorporated Societies Act is 
established, but we will take advise from Clubs NZ on 
this at the time. 

PRESENT: 39 Financial Members.  

APOLOGIES: John Lisignoli, Leone Amohanga, 
Karen Price, Peter Price, Roy Gill, Stan Gartner, Tony 
Garthwaite, Pat McConnell, Rob Shirley, Kevin King, 
Jazmine Ellery, John Davidson.

Moved that we accept the apologies.  Seconded 
Christina Stanwell #662. Carried 

The President now invited the designated Executive 
Committee Representative being John Hughes (#1680) 
to move the rules changes.

Firstly, I’d just like to give you all some background into 
the rules review which we conducted mainly because 
our current rules are somewhat dated, and there also 
seems to have been some apparent confusion recently 
with differing opinions and interpretation around some 
of the rule’s meanings, which we hope we’ve now 
clarified, and we’ve also included in these rules the 
conditions from our old constitution where required.

We then published these updated rules on the clubs 
website and requested feedback. Those that replied 
with issues have also been reviewed and addressed.

That final feedback will be reflected by two minor 
amendments that will be moved at the appropriate time 
as we work through the document.

I’d also like to advise for this review we’ve used the 
model constitution rules template developed by 
QUIGGS lawyers expressly for Clubs NZ in October 
2019.

The executive now believe these are complete so I now 
propose these new rules be accepted. Seconded Jim 
Finlay #242. 

Jim endorsed the comments made by Sue McLean & 
John Hughes and that the rules changes positive and 
hopefully clarify some of the issues.  Rules provide a 
framework that a Club such as ours can work within to 
provide a positive and convivial social environment. 
Once these rules have been passed we will then review 
the By-Laws to ensure they are consistent with the 
rules.  Jim mentioned that these had been looked at by 
John Hughes, Allan Fulton and himself and reviewed 
with Rob Shirley and encourages everyone to pass 
these new rules. 

Paul Philips #705, asked if we have anyone go 
through and proofread the rules as he has found 
some grammatical errors and spelling mistakes.  The 
committee said they will have this done before the final 
print. 

Alan Dunkin #682, asked if we have had anyone with 
a legal background to overview these rules.  We stated 
again that the template was one provided by Clubs NZ 
which had been written up by their lawyers, Quiggs 
Lawyers.  These are written special for Clubs NZ and 
we have only added in our rules into the specific areas. 

Sue McAlister #1346, mentioned that she had looked 
on Clubs NZ website and that they advised clubs not 
to be hasty in changing any rules at present due to 
the Incorporated Societies changes. All clubs have 2 
years and 6 months to register again with Incorporated 
Societies. President responded that we have been 
working off advice that we have had from Clubs NZ 
for some time and these rules changes have been 
put in place due to comments from members of our 
Club regarding Grey areas  in our current rules which 
needed clarifying and better aligned.  President said 
we can still go with this proposal and tweak again if 
necessary when we get new guidelines from Clubs NZ.  
But hopefully we will have done the majority of the hard 
work. 

Morgan Ellery #1380, raised rule 14.2(g) and wants that 
changed to read “No husband, wife, partner may hold 
office with combined signing authority for the club.  This 
is to safe guard the club due to having family members 
in places of authority at the same time.  Rule 26.4(a) 
Subclubs must bank through the Club’s main bank 
account.  The Club shall account for GST on all Subclub 
transactions.   26.4(b) Subclubs shall be allocated 

Minutes of Special General Meeting of the Hamilton Cosmopolitan Club  
Held On 2nd May 2022.
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Apartment living at Bupa 
St Andrews Retirement Village
Lifestyle, community and convenience at 
Bupa St Andrews Retirement Village in Hamilton. 
The village has great views of Hamilton Golf Club’s golf 
course from the village deck area. Take a look through 
the spacious one and two bedroom apartments available. 
Each apartment features a modern kitchen with a range 
of Fisher & Paykel appliances and an open plan lounge 
and dining area.

Call (07) 849 4600
26 Delamare Road, St Andrews
bupa.co.nz/standrews
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 

their own unique ledger number within the “liabilities” 
section of the Club’s accounting system e.g. Liability 
Base Code “Subclubs” 800, Indoor Bowls 800-01, 8-ball 
800-02 etc.   26.4(d) All transactions, shall be subject 
to GST, shall be debited or credited to the appropriate 
ledger account and a document showing transactions 
and total of funds held provided to each Subclub at the 
end of each month, or upon request. 

Allan Fulton #1758, clarified where GST got applied 
to.  Morgan answered this clarifying how the GST is 
accounted for. 

Wording changes Moved by Morgan Ellery. Seconded 
by Peter Wilson. Carried.

Alan Dunkin #682, asked if all the areas in his 
submission to the rules changes had been taken into 
account.  He questioned the changes to the Managers 
duties and that he never got an answer about this. Rule 
20.4.  The Manager shall attend and take part in all 
Executive and General Meetings except on occasions 
where the collective executive decides otherwise.  The 
Manager shall not be entitled to exercise a vote on any 
question. Alan Dunkin wants this to be on invitation 
only.  Alan Dunkin moved that the wording should be 
“The Manager shall be invited to all Executive Meetings 
at the invitation of the Executive only”.  

Jim Findlay #242 responded saying that it is important 
for the Manager to attend as he has the information 
on the day to day running of the club. There is still the 
opportunity in this rule for the executive to exclude the 
Manager when necessary.  

Neville Smith #793 also stated that the Manager must 
attend all the Executive Meeting on behalf of all the 
members.  

Morgan Ellery 1380 also stated that it is important for 
the Manager to attend the meeting.  He supplies real-
time information to the Executive.  

Mike Ellery #1958 also supported the necessity of the 
Manager being at the meeting. 

Neville Smith #793 moved that rule 20.4 should read 
“The Manager (or representative due to extenuating 
circumstances i.e. sickness etc.) MUST attend and 
take part in all Executive and General Meetings except 
on occasions where the collective executive decides 
otherwise.  The Manager shall not be entitled to 
exercise a vote on any question. This is dependent on 
wording being checked through Clubs NZ Lawyers.  
Seconded Mike Ellery. Votes for the motion 37, against 
2, nil abstentions.  Motion Carried. 

Jim Findlay #242 being the seconder of the motion now 
is second to last to speak. Again he encouraged the 
members to pass these new rules. 

John Hughes the mover of the motion has last 
opportunity to speak. Again John said he didn’t have 
anything more to add, just reminded that we can 
change things again in the future if necessary.  John 
also encouraged the members to vote in favour of the 
new rules. 

Votes for the Rules Changes 34, against 5, nil 
abstentions.  Motion Carried  

Meeting Closed at 07:16pm 
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You must be 18 years or older to purchase. Host responsibility rules apply. Intoxicated patrons will not be served. 
The promoter is Lion, 27 Napier Street, Freeman’s Bay, Auckland 1011.   

 

www.evansbailey.co.nz
t: 07 838 2459    e: lawyers@evansbailey.co.nz

Contact Belinda Green

P r o p e r t y  L a w  S p e c i a l i s t s 
  

✓ House Purchases and Sales
✓ Subdivisions and Development
✓ Commercial and Rural 

Conveyancing
Refinancing✓
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A G M MANGERS REPORT 2022.

This past year has had its moments with the Covid 
lockdowns and been able to keep the Club going forward 
has been challenging and a lot of hard dedicated work 
from the staff.

Being able to get the wage subsidies and resurgent funds 
has kept the club going and more important 15 staff retain 
their jobs, and all been paid their full wage each week and 
not a reduced rate.

The biggest asset this club has is the loyal hard-working 
staff that we have, who all support each other and help 
out whenever they are needed to fill in for each other. 

Covid red light setting made trading difficult with number 
restrictions and not been able to hold tournaments and 
events and also kept members away with the fear of going 
out. Once we changed to Orange light it slowly brought 
people back out again but still not to the full capacity like 
before Covid arrived on our shores.

With the Outdoor Bowls closing down and handing the 
club facilities back to the main club has been an asset 
for us, we can use the pavilion for training sessions and 
meetings as well as functions.

This also allowed us to put in a garden bar between the 
bowling pavilion and main club proving to be the most 
popular area in the summer months. This was built over 
Covid lockdown with the help of members Gary Thomson, 
Kieran Burns, Bevan Smith and me.

A kind donation from Steve Bradburn of Simply Fire helped 
finance some of the costs and appreciated by the club. 
The garden bar area was something I had wanted to 
do ever since I took over here and with the Bowling club 
closing down allowed us to do this.

Unfortunately, the Indoor Bowls has gone into recess due 
to the lack of members and money donated back to the 
main club.

On a brighter side the big success for the club has 
been the Marist Suburbs Cricket Club who won many 
competitions and supported the club every Saturday night 
with a growing membership of players.

The other sub-club that has grown is City Darts who have 
added 6 more boards which will allow us to run bigger 
events with the best darts facility in the Waikato.

We still have the ongoing feud with our neighbour which 
led to a court case and now appealing the decision and 
going to the High Court. This is costing the club in lawyers 
fees and taking away revenue that would far better spend 
on new carpet.

Another big addition to the club is the installation of 162 
solar panels

that are making a saving on our power bills which is an 
ever-increasing cost.

With inflation running high has meant that prices had to be 
increased in bar and bistro and showing no sign of slowing 
down in near future.

Minimum wage increases have also contributed to price 
rises and have to pay some premium salaries to retain 
important staff.

Thanks to Sue Mc Lean our President and executive for 
all the support and letting me continue to run the club as 
a business to profit and very pleasing to confirm to you 
that we have made a profit way and above of what I had 
envisaged, making it 3 years in a row of a profit for the 
club.

The profit this year has probably not been made for many 
years if not as big ever before.

Big thanks to Morgan Ellery for her support to me and the 
hard work she has put in to keep the ship moving forward 
in the right direction.

The bar staff and Rose running the kitchen, you people are 
awesome 

My aim last year was new carpet for the bar which hasn’t 
happened because of Covid and lawyers’ fees but am 
determined to get that done this year.

Looking forward to an even bigger year this year and 
another profit with no closures.

Lastly thanks to all the members for making this all happen 
and keep the club going, something I thought 5 years ago 
was impossible and believing in me as your manager.

Ian Morgan 
Manager
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TREASURER’S REPORT 2022

I would like to thank Ian Morgan for his endless 
dedication and support to the club.

I would like to thank our president Sue McLean and 
executive for all their hard work throughout the year.

And I would like to thank the staff and members for 
their continue support.

It has been a tough year, between being very ill, 
Covid-19 and the court case, we have all managed 
to pull through and keep the club ticking along the 
forward positive momentum that we have all work 
so hard to create over the last 4 years.

Covid-19 saw the club closed for 10 weeks and 
trading with heavy restrictions in the different levels 
and traffic light system. We lost a lot of tournaments, 
bookings and functions. The club received wage 
subsidies and resurgence payments which helped 
kept the staff paid at 100% and the creditors off the 
club’s back for a period.

This wasn’t an easy road to navigate, and I would 
like to thank all the members and sub clubs who 
donated during this period to keep your club going! 
Your support means everything.

If the club had been trading like pre lock down (and 
not closed for 10 weeks) and events were to take 
place the profits would be sitting much higher.

It is a shame that are large amount of the club’s 
profits have been spent on lawyers’ fees with 

the neighbor taking the club to court, this is 
disappointing for all the members and the hard 
work put into the club over the years. Never the 
less we hold our heads high and continue to be the 
Friendliest Club in Town and strive to do our best for 
our members.

The bar has seen great growth this year with GP’s 
of 70% compared to last year of 67%, and the same 
with the bistro of 58% compared to 52% the year 
before. Memberships GP’s were up 23% on last year.

The club has continue to keep up to date with 
creditors and IRD payments, which are all paid on 
time. This is something to be proud of.

Repayments for Covid-19 loan of $31,600.00 have 
started being paid back in 2021, with $12,000 being 
repaid as at 30/03/2022. The club also received an 
additional top up Covid-19 loan of $10,000.00.

Again, I would like to thank all the members, staff 
and exec’s for making the Cossie such a great club.

It is very pleasing to announce for a third year in a 
row the club has made a profit.

Well done team Cossie Club!

I look forward to what next year has to bring.

Morgan Ellery 
Treasurer/Secretary 
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Cossie Staff 
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Fishing Fishing 

Darts City Darts 
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Snooker 
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ANZAC 
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Great Members 
Great Members 

Great Members 

Great Members Great Members 
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Great Members 
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Cricket 
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Christmas Kids Christmas 

Christmas Solar Panels 
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Social Bowls Marrow Comp 

Covid  Garden Bar 
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8 Ball 8 Ball - National Masters 

8 Ball - Ladies National St Patrick’s Day 

8 Ball 
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Shenanigans  
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Shenanigans  Shenanigans  Shenanigans  

Shenanigans  Shenanigans  
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Ukulele Miss Nina 

Immortals Travel Club 
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CRICKET CLUB REPORT 2021-2022

In our first full year as a Sub Club with the Cossie, 
we have had a tremendous year managing to 

collect 7 of the 9 trophies available in Hamilton 
Cricket on the field.

Off the field we have continued to grow as a club, 
expanding our sponsor and supporter base which 
put us in a great position to continue growing into 
the coming seasons.

This doesn’t happen without the facilities we 
are able to offer and share with our sponsors, 
supporters and of course the other wonderful 

patrons of our club.

We welcome all new members and have teams in 
all grades to cater for all levels of players.

A big thank you to all the staff and executive 
committee for all their efforts in welcoming us to the 
club and making our experience a pleasant one.

Plank

President 
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HAMILTON CITY DARTS ASSOCIATION

Quick reflection:

Firstly with the disruption and challenges from 
the COVID19 Pandemic we would like to pay 
special thanks to our members and supporters 
at the Hamilton City Darts Association who have 
continued to show up, play, participate, socialize 
and maintain such great spirits throughout the last 
12 months. Also our sincere thanks to the Cossie club 
staff who are always smiling, hosting and greeting 
us with pride and pragmatism. We truly appreciate 
the style and culture you have fostered and created 
with Council darts since our move a couple years 
back.

Who are we:

We are a club that has existed for 30+ years and are 
affiliated to the New Zealand Darts Council (NZDC). 
We have a long history of players and ones who are 
still here since the beginning. We welcome players 
of all levels and play on Tuesday nights every 
week at 700pm. We have a small but highly active 
committee and group of supporting members. Our 
vision is to grow darts in our community. Please 
reach out to us if you would like to know more.

New Cossie Club  - Sub Club

As a relatively new sub club we are immensely 
pleased with our move to the Cossie club. The 
options to sought other potential, venues, clubs 
/ facilities was stimulated a couple years ago. A 
mixture of new and current committee members 
looked deep at our current state, future needs and 
our how we best support our vision.  Post the club 
reviewing a number of options we sat with Ian as 
the club manager and had a discussion. Overall 
the engagement was immensely positive whereby 
pragmatic and mutually beneficial discussions 
simply lead us to the Cossie club. As we reflect on 
all the benefits of our move from our perspective 
we can only say they are all being met and our club 
continues to grow and engage with management.

Interesting facts

•  Have held two Christmas Ham tournaments, 
excellent numbers, great prizes – special thank 
you to Merv

•  Club continues to monitor all relevant player 
stats – thank you Karl

o  We had a total of 741 players across 36 Tuesday 
club nights

o 12 nights (weeks) impacted by Covid 

o Most players on 1 night – 31! Lowest 13.

o 19 nights with 20 or more players

o Most 180s collectively on 1 night – 14!

o 8 nights with 10 or more 180s thrown

o Total of 236x 180s across the 36 club nights

o  81x 180s by Stu Irwin alone - 7 in one night (club 
record)

o 5x 170 checkouts for the season

•  Membership has grown from 24 to 40+ players, 
20+ casual players and regular visitors from other 
clubs

•  A number of new boards erected to 
accommodate growing members and bigger 
tournaments in future

•  Our life member John Dodunski received his 1000 
x 180’s badge this year – well done JD

•  Regular feedback that our members love the 
facility and the service from the Cossie team

•  On May the 14th we are hosting our biggest 
tournament ever, the region playoffs, 70+ Players 
expected

•  Great turn out to our AGM, progressive action 
and positive feedback for the club and 
committee

o New shirts coming soon

o  Looking at electronic systems for stats, scoring 
and governing tournaments

o Aspiration for future Honor’s boards

o  Significant thanks to all committee members for 
their efforts

o New cups for Club championships

o  Requesting more committee members and 
member support
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HAMILTON CITY DARTS ASSOCIATION

o  Bank balance is healthy aspirations for more 
fundraising events and tournaments

o  3 Junior/Youth players selected for nationals in 
Wainuiomata, great sportsmanship and conduct, 
Mark Roiall selected in NZ Team

•  Great turn out for Club championships (Singles 
and Pairs)

End of Year Prizegiving

We had a great turnout for end of year Prizegiving, 
our biggest celebration was the mammoth 
milestone achieved by JD with 1000 x 180’s. 
Commendations were sent from the Region and 
National Dart Council senior executives

Award recipients:

• Singles champion - Karl Vinnicombe

• Runner up - JD

• Pairs champions - Stu Irwin & Karl Vinnicombe

• Pairs runner up – Wally Ross & Lenard Taylor

•  Most valuable member awards – Stephen Nelley, 
Neil Booth and Lenard Taylor

•  170 Finish – Stu Irwin x 2, Matt Roiall and Karl 
Vinnicombe

• Most 180’s for 2021 season – Stu Irwin

Support us on Facebook: Hamilton City Darts 
Association

Thanks!
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CHAIRMAN’S FISHING CLUB REPORT 2022

We had 12 financial members at years’ 
end, I would like to see an increase in 

membership.

In the year to 31 March 2022 we had 14 trips 
booked, but 2 cancelled by the skippers, 
one in April (B & B after we had arrived on 
site), and one in Sept. (Snapper Express 2, 
weather). Covid and lockdowns also caused 
cancellations, 1 in Sept. and 2 bookings in 
Oct, 1 of those bookings, Sea Villian, Raglan 
we were able to rebook for December. This 
year members have paid the boat cost but 
have been subsidised in way of transport 
costs, salt ice and sometimes fish filleting. In 
the mean time I will review this current arrangement 
at regular periods and discuss any alterations I feel 
needed with our Secretary if I am returned as your 
Chairman. 

 Alan Eichmann has been our Secretary he has 
done a great job and taken a load off my duties, 
thanks Alan. Because of our small membership I 
don’t think we require a committee as such and all 
members are invited to be involved with running 
our club. When any issues arise every member is 
consulted.

Our regular spot for charters is the Coromandel 
Mussel Farms and this year we also did a Raglan 
charter that 6 of us went on, and we also did a 
Kawhia charter on a new boat to us, Sea Venturer, 
a day out that all 10 of us enjoyed so much we have 
rebooked it for February next year. We have also 
booked another new boat to us, REEL ACTION, out 

of Raglan in December this year, we have heard 
good feedback about this boat. Because of the cost 
of these two charters each will be subsidised for 
members, by $40 each in addition to us paying for 
their transport. A number of charters were for mid-
week days, I know that this affects some who can’t 
get off work, maybe this meeting should discuss this. 
Bookings have been made through to February 
next year. 

Thanks to the Main Club’s Vice President, Ralph 
Littlejohn, for donating a trophy fish, an extremely 
large snapper caught out of Raglan for us to display 
in the club. It certainly became a talking point.  

Our subs are cheap, $15 per year, so if you think you 
like a regular outing on a charter boat come and 
join us by contacting one of our members.

Peter Wilson

Chairman, Fishing Club
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Proudly celebrating life
with you for over 25 years.

 

 

contact us for
peace of mind

Phone 078461561
www.seddonpark.co.nz

Prepayment and
Prearrangement
options available
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GOLF SUB COMMITTEE

The Golf Sub club is a group of golfers of all abilities 
that meets once a month at different courses around 
the greater Waikato to play golf. 

We welcome both golf club members and non-
affiliated golfers, with an annual sub club sub of $10 
due each May

The monthly game is a net scramble, with closest to 
the Pin and longest putt and 2’s. Costs $25 per round 
including Green fees.

Last year the North Island champs were cancelled 
due to Covid so instead the 2 selected teams played 
each other at Waikare in late November with the 
Pete, Robbie and Baz winning on the day.

This year the most interesting golf day was Raglan 
during a Cyclone with the ability to just stand or 
keeping the trundler upright a challenge at times. 
Luckily the tree didn’t fall over until we had finished 
our 9 holes. 

Courses played in last 12 months include:

une 21 – Pirongia

July 21 – Ngaruawahia

August 21– Morrinsville

September 21 – Cambridge

October 21 – Covid - Cancelled

November 21 – Waikare

December 21 – Hukanui

January 22 – Tirau

February 22 – Raglan

March 22 – Waiterimu

April 22 – Maramarua

Golf Sub Committee:

President: Jennifer Manning

Secretary: Jenny Shewan

Committee Members: John Berry, Robbie Furmage, 

Pete Crocker, Mark Palmer 

The interesting tree across 18th fairway at Raglan

Wilson still survives and is a great showpiece at 
clubs and is rumoured to scare grandchildren. It 
is always awarded for the story telling and not for 
good golf. 

Wilson – The beautifully decorated  
Coconut trophy

The 9 hardy players after Raglan.
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TRAVEL CLUB ACTIVITY FOR 2021 – 2022

Our new Financial Year started 1 April 21 to fit 
in with the Main Club’s request to align with 

their Financial Year and we have had a number of 
functions until Covid -19 and it’s variants stopped 
us as it did to nearly everyone else. We have a 
membership of 27 people at present and we have 
around 15 - 20 of them at each event.

Our subs are cheap and we are always looking for 
new members. Our committee meet each month 
and we try to organise something to happen at 
about 6 week intervals. We started off our year 
with a day trip to Tauranga for a Harbour Cruise 
then a late lunch at the Tauranga Citizens Club. 
We followed this up with a Sunday afternoon at 
the Casino playing 10 pin bowls, then a few weeks 
later an evening at the Night Trots at Cambridge. 
Then lockdown hit us Level 3 which caused us to 
postpone our visit to Ross Brothers Classic Car 
Museum and Alpaca Farm. We were able to do this 
enjoyable trip on 22 Jan after we went to Alert Level 
Orange. Also just after we were put on this level we 
had a Christmas time dinner at our club. In February 

we did a day trip to Coromandel Town and did the 
Driving Creek Railway trip, lunch at the Top Pub and 
then to the Waiau Waterworks Fun Park on the 309 
Road. The last activity for our club in this financial 
year was in March spending a Saturday afternoon 
at Gordonton with a range of activities organised 
by our member Dorothy and daughter Sallyann, 
finishing at Sallyann’s place to view some of her 
craft work that she does and afternoon tea. These 
are the sort of things our committee organise for our 
members.

Unfortunately thanks to Covid Toyota have 
cancelled all visits to their Thames Factory until 
further notice. Their booking list was filled up over a 
year ahead and we had a visit booked for July 8th. 
When things resume to some sort of normality I will 
try to rebook. Hopefully we will not have to wait a 
year.

If these things interest you find a Travel Club 
Committee member for more information and join 
up.
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ANNUAL REPORT 2022
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ANNUAL REPORT 2022
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ANNUAL REPORT 2022
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Your home is your biggest asset; So when making a property decision 
you need the right people at your side, a good lawyer, financial 
advisor and real estate professional. Finding the ideal combination 
of professionalism, experience and understanding is what brings you 
to us - we are the little guys with a big heart! Covering the Waikato 
since 2017; We invest in our clients to ensure their properties are 
marketed properly to get the best possible outcome. 

Give us a call to see what we can do for you, 
because we put you first!

Te Awamutu

firstnational
R  E  A  L    E  S  T  A  T  E 

first national     
first choice      

first time

p
p
p

027 226 9532           027 203 8261       021 0224 4700  

Waipa Real Estate Ltd, MREINZ Licensed REAA 2008

waiparealestate.nz 
07 280 7536

admin@waiparealestate.nz

VayleVayle TaniaTania LynneLynne
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PUKEKOHE
GOLF CLUB INC

2019

www.pukekohegolf.co.nz

Plymouth Publishing has been supplying sporting and  
recreational club hand books, annual reports and yearly 
publications for over 20 years throughout the country. 

We specialise in sporting club handbooks containing yearly 
programmes. As well as club annual reports such as RSA and 

Cosmopolitan Clubs, for club members. 

Contact us any time and find out just how easy and 
effortless your next publication can be. 

You will be amazed that in most cases we can provide 
high quality printed books free of charge.

P. 09 489 9743 | E. plymouth.ltd@gmail.com 
W. www.plymouthpublishing.co.nz
A. 2b Dodson Ave | Milford

PONSONBY
BOWLING CLUB INC

Phone: (09) 376 3313
Email: admin@ponsonbybowls.nz

www.ponsonbybowls.nz

2019-2020 
MEMBER’S HANDBOOK

ANNUAL REPORT 2018

40 Elliot Street, Papakura
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We thank those advertisers, who through their generous sponsorship and community awareness 
have made this publication possible. 

Without their support and generosity there would be no publication. In return, where you can, we 
would ask you to support our sponsors by using the products or services they advertise.

THANK YOU
TO THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISERS



Connect with us to learn more 
about our investment opportunities 
starting from $10,000.

oystergroup.co.nz/invest

Oyster Property Group is a leading New Zealand 
commercial property and fund manager. Our 
experienced team simplify commercial property 
investment by sourcing, purchasing and managing 
quality properties on behalf of our investors. 

79-year-old Allan Faull and his wife Diane
discovered Oyster when looking for an investment
fi rm that valued transparency and cared about
helping Kiwis to protect and grow their wealth.

“Oyster made investing into their commercial property 
portfolio really accessible. The team’s expertise in 
purchasing quality commercial property gave us a 
chance to access premium investment opportunities 
that achieve excellent returns – they’ve fulfi lled all our 
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Real assets, 
really great returns

Oyster Investors, 
Allan and Diane Faull

“We were looking for an investment that 
would appreciate in value and give us 
regular income to supplement our pension.” 



A beautiful place to call Home

Karaka Pines Rototuna is a retirement village where you will be fi nancially 
better off, because you keep the capital gain upon sale. The village will 
feature a selection of architecturally designed homes enhanced by beautiful 
landscaping. At the hub will be a clubhouse where the village community 
comes together for socialising and recreation. 

Karaka Pines Rototuna is going to be a beautiful place to call home.

Our range of modern, well appointed, spacious homes are designed for 
retirement living. Choose from a range of two or three bedroom homes - stand 
alone, duplex or apartment. All this within an aesthetically pleasing village 
environment where site management will take care of maintenance and other 
concerns and a strong sense of community will thrive.

The community centre overlooks the village bowling green and gardens. 
Bowls, petanque, billiards and a gymnasium will be on offer and a communal 
area will cater for games, cards, crafts, Melbourne Cup nights and more.

Parks, a golf course, cafes, a supermarket and health care are in close vicinity 
with Radius Glaisdale Aged Care facility just across the road.
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Quality buildings, thoughtful landscaping, excellent facilities and a top-rate locality. Karaka Pines Rototuna – a place to call home.
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THE RETIREMENT VILLAGE 
WITH A DIFFERENCE

Corner of Borman Road & Hare Puke Drive, Rototuna, HAMILTON, NEW ZEALAND

For more information please contact us on Freephone: 07 853 2448 or Email: sales@kprototuna.co.nz

Karaka Pines Rototuna intends to apply for registration of the village under the Retirement Villages Act 2003

Own your retirement

At Karaka Pines Rototuna you receive the sale price of your unit, including the capital gain, less a 12.5 percent 
facilities fee and a one-off refurbishment fee. This is in contrast with most villages where you only receive 70 – 
80% of your original buy price.

Our excellent standard of service and well-designed village ensure you will be signifi cantly better off than under 
the traditional retirement village model. We think this is only fair.

At Karaka Pines Rototuna you will gain the fi nancial benefi t from selling your unit. That is, you receive the selling 
price, including the capital gain.

Our fees are:

• A weekly fee to cover the costs of living in the village

• A one-off refurbishment fee covering the cost of bringing the unit to near-new condition

• A one-off facilities fee of 12.5 percent of your selling price.

You can discount the facilities fee to 10 percent of your buy price if you choose to pay this upfront, or another 
alternative is that you can fi x the weekly fee at $100/week with the facilities fee at 25% of the sale price.

At Karaka Pines Rototuna you will be better off in every way.

This is what Home looks like

Just as we recognise that no two residents will be the same, we know housing wants and needs will differ. And so… we’ve ensured Karaka Pines Rototuna offers a 
mix of housing options.

Our accommodation comprises a mix of stand-alone houses, duplex units and apartments. Some feature single garages, some double. Some are two-bedroom, 
some three, and there are studies too. With the apartments you have a choice of ground or fi rst fl oor. On the ground fl oor you can walk out to your patio and 
garden. On the fi rst fl oor, accessed by elevator, you can enjoy the views from a generous deck. Select what sort of home and living style best suits you.

All dwellings are architecturally designed and incorporate a blend of traditional NZ style with modern fl avour. They’re waiting for you to add your individual stamp.

Find us at: Corner of Borman Road & Hare Puke Drive, Rototuna, Hamilton
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Call our sales lady Ayren for our brochure: 021 621 377
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